
DEVINENI SUSHMA 

462/B, pasumaru, chilakaluripet, Guntur district, A.P 

Cell: 6304054907 I malil: dvinani1234@gmail.com 

Career Objective: To obtain a position as a software engineer in a reputed company. 

Academic Qualifications: 

Bachelor of Technology (B.Tech) 

JNTU-K (2018-Pursuing) 
MPC,Abhyaas junior college Hyderabad

Board of Intermediate (2016-2018) 85.3% 

SSC, St.chales school chilakaluripet

Board of Secondary (2016) -88% 

PROJECT DETAILS: 

TITLE: 

Glve For Live(Blood Donation Form) 

Description: This system stores thelist of donors,blood donations ,requests and 
hands over requested blood.The blood donations list in this system ill serve as the 

recelving or the process where we can update the volume availability of blood in each 
blood group.The requested feature in this system

will serve as the record of requested blood for a certain patient,which is requesting for 
specific blood with a speclfic volume data will be with a specific volume data will be 
submitted or Inputted in this proces8. 

The handed over blood requests,which means this process updates the available 

volume of each blood group. 

Platform: 

Python,Django 



Four Members 

Role 
Team member 

Learnings: This system help to know that how much blood available,blood group, donor 
details that if he/she want to donate the blood in future. 

Technical Skills: 

C.DBMS.Python

Seminars:

.The 'Power of you' conducted by ICT Academy. 

.Envisioning the future' conducted by ICT Academy. 

."Reset Your Goals' online webinar participated.which was conducted by our 

college 

Achievements:

.Participated in ICT Academy youth talks. 

Participated in Technical quizz compition conducted in jntun college and won 

participation certificate.

Actively Participated in different activities like quizz compition and won 

participation and winning certificates which was conducted by different colleges. 

Completed certificationcourse on it skills' and 'soft skills' which was conducted 

by ict academy. 

Won participation certificate in 'Regional challenge' quizz conducted by 

Capgemini company. 



Personal Ability: 

Hardworking, goal-oriented, Adaptive, Sincere and Supportive. 

Fast learning capability. 
Self confidence and self motivated. 

Personal Profile 

Father's name :D.Hanumantharao 

Mother's name :D.Jhansi 

Date of Birth 15-12-2000 

Gender :Female 

Nationality : Indian 

Marital status Sir gle : 

Telugu, English 
:Cooking., drawing pencil arts,playing outdoor games 

Languages Known 

Hobbies 

Mother Tongue :Telugu 

Declaration: 

1 do here by declare that the information and facts stated herein above are 

true, correct and complete to the best ofmy knowledge. 

Place: 

Date (D.Sushma)


